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-

I grew up in Corbeil on a small 1 acre hobby potato farm between my
parent’s and grand-parent’s place.

-

We had about 30 chickens growing up and sold eggs every Sunday in the
church parking lot after Sunday service. It was my first business venture.

-

Father is an electrician with Bernard Rochefort Ltd. but is certainly a jack of all trades. I learned a
lot about cars, home building and home renovations growing up which I am quite thankful for
today.

-

My mother was a stay at home mom while we grew up. About 10 years ago now she became an
educational assistant at ecole saints-anges

-

We learned to drive tractors, snow machines and 4 wheelers at a very young age. Which I still
enjoy today.

-

In high school I played football, I played in café chantant which was a school band and was also
the school president.

-

Partner Kendra Clarke is an amazing young woman who is very ambitious, career and family
oriented

-

6 year old son Zachary who enjoys swimming and any outdoor activities. Loves Lego.

-

5 days before my high school prom as I was turning on the highway to go to work at Canadian
Tire which was my second job, I was t-boned by another vehicle. I shattered my femur and was
send to CHEO where I underwent a 5 hour operation. To this day I still have a titanium rod in my
leg.

-

I was set to start in the business program at Ottawa University that September but was unable
to attend due to the rehabilitation schedule and so I enrolled in the machinist program at
Canadore College in order to fill a gap for that year. It was an excellent program but it wasn’t for
me.

-

In 2006 at the age of 20 I found my calling and started my career in Finance. At 23 I successfully
achieved my Certified Financial Planning Designation and quickly climbed the ladder at CIBC
where I spent the bulk of my career.

-

I was transferred every year around Muskoka.

-

After 10 years in the industry I decided to make the change to Investors Group where I am now
a Financial Consultant.

-

I love the career I chose and I’m very passionate about what I do.

-

I’ve managed multi-million dollar portfolios and help young couples buy their first home. Every
client I’ve help has been an equally rewarding opportunity.

With investors group I provide advice to business owner, professionals and individuals in areas such as:
Investment, insurance and retirement advice
Debt reduction, mortgages and estate planning
Group benefits, group pensions to name a few.
My door is always open and I welcome any new business. I would love to meet with you to discuss how I
can help.
Why did I join Rotary?
I am in the Rotaract Club, so naturally Rotary was the next step. Rotary is my way of being able to give
back to the community.

